Effective trust management can enhance nodes' cooperation in selecting trustworthy and optimal paths between the source and destination nodes in mobile ad hoc networks (MANETs). It allows the wireless nodes (WNs) in a MANET environment to deal with uncertainty about the future actions of other participants. The main challenges in MANETs are time-varying network architecture due to the mobility of WNs, the presence of attack-prone nodes, and extreme resource limitations. In this paper, an energy-aware and social trust inspired multidimensional trust management model is proposed to achieve enhanced quality of service (QoS) parameters by overcoming these challenges. The trust management model calculates the trust value of the WNs through peer to peer and link evaluations. Energy and social trust are utilized for peer to peer evaluation, while an optimal routing path with a small number of intermediate nodes with minimum acceptable trust value is used for evaluation of the link. Empirical analysis reveals that the proposed trust model is robust and accurate in comparison to the state-of-the-art model for MANETs. jective belief in a particular node's behaviour [20]. Thus, similar to human 35 behaviour, a node, called the evaluating node, assesses the behaviour of an-36 other node, called the evaluated node based on the level of trust derived 37 2 101 method that considers different network requirements and social properties 102 of trust to quantify and predict nodes trustworthiness is still a challenging 103 problem for MANETs. Absence of considering the quality of communication, 104 selfishness behaviours, malicious intent, the absence of fixed infrastructure, 105 limited resources and physical failures can mean that resulting trustworthi-106 ness scores are extremely inflated and noisy, which makes it difficult for nodes 107
MANETs. The other nodes in a society can also recommend evaluated nodes 39 based on past interactions, and these nodes are called recommending nodes. 40 The trust value evaluated through this human behaviour process is random, 41 and rises and decays over time. Thus, the behaviour of WNs in MANETs is 42 similar to the human behaviour model, where some nodes have never previ-43 ously interacted with certain other nodes, and these nodes become acquainted 44 with each other for interaction with other nodes based on a certain trust level 45 which has developed over time [21] . However, the interactions of these nodes 46 exhibit different types of misbehaviour, which include selfishness by avoiding 47 participation in routing activities when taking into consideration limitations 48 in certain resources such as energy, and dishonesty in assessing or provid-49 ing trust information [20] . These types of misbehaviour can break the basic 50 functionality of the MANET system.
51
This paper presents a trust management framework with a multidimen- • Firstly, the proposed framework utilises a multidimensional trust metric 64 considering social properties and nodes' energy, and then evaluates the 65 trust relationship among nodes. As the trustworthiness of the network 66 is increased through this trust framework, overall network efficiency 67 will improve.
68
• Secondly, peer-to-peer evaluation and link evaluation are employed to 69 evaluate the trustworthiness of the WNs in the network. In peer-to-70 peer evaluation, the trustworthiness of neighbour nodes is evaluated 71 to determine whether to interact with them or not, which is based on 72 social and QoS properties. Link evaluation selects a trustworthy path tion is essential to perform network activities.
88
Recently, researchers have noted the significance of using the trust man-89 agement concept from social networks in building and analysing trust rela-90 tionships among nodes [22] . Trust and reputation models would promote 91 confidence in the integrity of MANETs services and reinforce the benefits of 92 this technological revolution.
93
Over recent years, several trust and reputation models have been pro-94 posed to enhance security in MANETs, with the aim of empowering nodes 95 to assess their neighbours' behaviours directly or through recommendations 96 from other nodes in the network [12, 23, 24, 16, 24, 25, 26] . However, most ex-97 isting trust models quantify and predict trustworthiness among nodes based 98 on a simple or single trust evaluation metric. This single measure may not be 99 capable of satisfactorily assessing the trustworthiness of nodes in many sce-100 narios of dynamic MANETs [27, 28, 26] . A multidimensional trust evaluation M A N U S C R I P T 
A C C E P T E D
where α and β are the aggregated positive observation when a node for- standard deviation of f (p|α, β) can be expressed by equations (3) and (4).
Let T ij (t) equal the trust value at time t for interactions between W N i 285 and W N j , which changes over t in the dynamic environment of the MANET.
286
At the beginning (i.e., t = 0) of the trust relationship between these nodes, 287 α = β = 1 which result in T ij (0) = 0.5 calculated by equation (3). For t > 0, 288 the W N i calculates T ij (t) for W N j by aggregating the positive and negative 289 interactions between these nodes using equations (5) and (6) and then use 290 equation (3) to calculate the trust value.
291
In order to give higher priority to recent interactions and to reduce the 292 influence of previous interactions over t, we include a decay factor µ. Consider 293 the new positive and negative interactions between W N i and W N j as ρ new 294 and σ new respectively between the time interval t 1 and t 2 . Thus, ρ and σ 295 after time t 2 can be calculated by equations (5) and (6).
On the other hand, when there is no new interaction existing between 
The value of T f ij (t) lies between [0, 1]. At t = 0, α = β = 1: that is, 319 the interaction between W N i and W N j nodes is zero (i.e., the number of 320 interactions N ij = 0). For example, W N i interacted with W N j at time 321 {0, t 1 , t 2 ...t 10 }, and N ij ranges from 0 to 68. The value of T f ij (t) is shown in 322 Table 1 . Mathematically, T int ij can be calculated by equation (9), 
350
T int ij (0) = 0.5 when t = 0 and T int ij (t) changes with the t when the nodes' 351 interaction increases. Table 3 gives an example of the intimacy factor and (10):
where E ij (0) Mathematically, the minimum trust value, T m ij (t), at time t of a link L can 393 be calculated by equation (11).
394
T m ij (t) = min{T ij |i, j ∈ L; j is the next hop relay node} (11) The evaluation T m AF (t) is explained using Figure 2 , where the source WN is 395 A and the destination node is F . Table 4 shows the example of the minimum-396 based trust factor and product based trust factor evaluation methods with 397 the available links from nodes A to F , as indicated in Figure 2 . Although The closeness centrality metric T c ij measures the degree to which an eval- evaluated WN and every other WN in the MANET [28, 32] or hop count or 414 transmission delay (due to distance only). This network parameter is widely 415 used in social networks, describing the efficiency of transmission between an 416 S-D pair. Mathematically, T c ij can be calculated by equation (12).
In the proposed model, closeness centrality is considered as a measure of 418 the number of hops between an S-D pair. Applying the minimum method, 419 an overall trust value is given to each link, and consequently the link with 420 the maximum trust value is the most trustworthy link. Let us consider 421 the previous example presented in Table 4 . Firstly, the minimum distance 422 method is applied, resulting in giving each link between the S-D pair overall 423 trust values of 0.70, 0.50, 0.30, 0.30, and 0.50 for paths 1 to 5 respectively.
424
Secondly, links 3 and 4 are discarded, as the trust value for the link is less 425 than the trust threshold. Thirdly, W N a appraises links 1, 2 and 5, as their 426 trust value is higher than the trust threshold. Closeness centrality T c ij = 1 2 for 427 links 1 and 2 and are considered, as they have minimum hop count. Finally, 428 the trust value of link 1 is higher than the trust value of link 2. Thus, 1 is 429 the most trustworthy link. 430
Simulation and Results

431
NS2 was used to conduct the simulation for the proposed trust model. In the simulator, MANET architecture was created whereby 50 WNs were 438 located randomly in the 700 × 1000 m 2 area. A percentage (e.g. 10 to 50%) 439 of these WNs were considered to be misbehaving nodes which dropped trans-440 mitted packets at rates of between 50% and 80%. Also, it was considered that Table 5 . In all cases, the trustworthiness of a node was evaluated. in the network increases. The trust level achieved for both trust models 498 is less than that for good nodes, as illustrated in Figure 6 (a). Figure 6 499 (c) shows the trust level of a bad node (node 13). It is obvious that the 500 trustworthiness of bad nodes is the lowest. However, the trust level is higher 501 for TDSR compared to the proposed trust model, as bad nodes require energy 502 resources to conduct such attacks, and also the intimacy of nodes can be low. teraction is zero, i.e., no interaction, the trust value is also zero, and this value 510 rises dramatically with increases in interaction and reaches near to 1. Also, 511 the social value increases with the number of honest interactions. Initially, 512 the trust value is not zero, but rather starts from some trust value. However, 513 the trust value fluctuates with the social trust factor called intimacy, which 514 deals with the time spent between two nodes. Thus, this social trust factor 515 has less effect on trust value with increase in the number of interactions be-516 tween the pair of nodes. Figure 8 demonstrates the effect of energy on trust 517 value. When the number of interactions with the evaluated node rise, energy 518 consumption also increases, and thus the trust value declines linearly. 
